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HISTORY 

SYNOPSIS OF FIREARM HISTORY 
• Originally cataloged in 2001 
• J)ress Releuse 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

Initially introduced in .30-06 with a Bushu.~:§4~rpshooter 
barrel ........................... .. 

scope; clean 

Bushnell 3-9x40 Matte sharpsh9jfr%f ri±lH ii&.1\W µ 
L Fully waietjiroof and fogpfotjf 
2. Fully c¢\h\ll'Uenses 
3. Multi-Xiii\14¥>· 
4. Fully effective ~?~!*µr~ \ 

~· ~~;f~I,~~:i:::~ydw 
8. /$#re-grip PO:~Wi~!@@hge ring 

,.,.,. .,.,. 

Approximately 4/01 ch.,J~:naq~j~;he ~~e are as follows 
l. Objective ~~J4Mm~:i\f# resh!';~~il, longer and bigger and easier to 

·:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:·· :··:··:··: 

2. turn Eye piece b1g~~/ld~\l~ilf/ 
3
270 was catalo~:~ ~1~~f~ \ .......... . 

Manufactured o~ly\~ihe Mayti~JJ~fu plant; no repairs or parts through our Ilion 
plant as of 4/01 .J...... ''·· ..... f 
January 2001 pro&i6il@j\f}Q,o& \liith a Bushnell Sharpshooter 3-9x40 scope 
was subject to~1J4pgract~''ti~ijj~\'f;,.ere notified by phone by current CSR's 
regarding the tijl4~j~, mile upgrlil~ was voluntary and involved L Polishing the 
bolt body 2, !iistaililtgfiit~!~i~ipg ribs on receiver insert to provide strength and 
keep bolt friii!i binding ? 
2001 cataj.~~bd ~AC# 27408 and #27410 
All initiaj ft,P~irsj~ the Model 710 are/were performed by Paducah Shooters 
Supply:'l!ii~!';~W~?t. Paducah KY 42001 270-442-3242 
Sugg!llited retailp~j~~ifllliintroduction $425 00, MSP $319.00 
Firsi \(\~q~Q n~9ked WiHFtree sighting target and Remington ear plugs 

hack to top 
._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.., 

MODJtJt$jjtt(}jijfl6kb 

• :~~l'.~b0~@\\ber; 22" bbl; 42 '!;,"overall length; 7 1/8 lb avg.wt; gray 
·• ~Mi.\\\j~tj9; i~~fo{~lnish on stock and bbl; ordnance-grade steel bbl 

* /} i146S'i@wo Win 22" bbl length 42 Yi'' overall length 
Weight.f~/8 lbs (average) 
Stock: £fjjy synthetic, matte finish 
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Barrel: ordinance-grade steel, inatte finish 
Barrel rate of twist: I turn in I 0 inches 

SERlAL NUMBERS 

SPECIAL RUNS 

INTRODUCTION/DISCONTINUED. 
.::::\\\:\:-.,-, 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

• Initially introduced in .30-06 with a B~~~h~\§ij~(p!tJ99ter 3-9x40 scope; clean 
barrel ············· 

• 270 was cataloged in 2001, butAAQ~#!9fii8thip;h~jits made 

UPDATES 

• 
• 

• 
• 

* 

I. 
2. 

.:::::::::::::: --:::::::::::::· .::::::::::-: 

Initial production ( 1/01) J~~l! g9~j~fcam~~t(h a bead blasted finish 
2/0 I and forward bolt bodld~fui;\~ith!dfolished finish 
If customer has a bolt ~94J!Wifh bli~ilH!~~tlfd finish, they may send back to 
Paducah for update Miift!W wN!!!pdateapplies to RAM AC #7410 only 
production l/0!-3/Qk(30-06 i'\'idV$ushnell Sharpshooter 3-9x40 scope 
Initial production .cJ/pi) Receiv~~\j\j;ert shipped without reinforcing ribs 
210 I and fonvard!:@J~~~~y:~t.insertS.i~ijzyhie "'ith reinforcing ribs 
If customer hai.a receN~fJM~rt;#~Jfout reinforcing ribs, they may send back to 
Paducah for uPil~!~; NOTE. ¥ll!flipdate applies to RAM AC #741 O only 
production l/Ol~§/ijf .~!kQ() with Bushnell Sharpshooter 3-9x40 scope 
Ramac num~,rs and Hiij~ ~ndates 

::::::::::::::· <·>->.·· ···::·:::· 

7404,fai:io ritl#~~hted model offered in 200 I only 
740~~g&p!J1g~ sighted model offered in 2001 only 

Leuer Sen/ El~~/ji~u::;:;;~;;,~jf~ updated firearm 
A Remington Bandlt\\i#~H glade lock back: smooth black synthetic handles, gold logo) 
was sen\ha>ik"1#lMMllf!f!\iw hundred rifles that we did the updates for This knife was 
ctiscond~Uiiil\B 2660 We sent the knife with the title until our supply was depleted 

'"'•::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::>:·:::. 

Letter incll!.ded \\~ii:\!lflliirm after bolt update 
.:.:::.:\:\:\:\:\:\:\:::.:::.. ··.·:::::::·: 

q~~f vi]{;gJ 8~~i~er, 

v. Remington 
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Thank you very much for purchasing our new Model 710. 
for, your Remington firearm will give you years of safe" 

We apologize for any inconvenience shipping your ~lo_4~LII 0 to us caused. 
The voluntary update perfonned on your firearm shouliVi#\lil\~y~Jhe of the bolt 
assembly. Please rest assured that there are no, nor tiiHl!i.l:&i\\i !~f'?)Y concerns with 
the Model 710. This update was for fit and ·························· ..... 

Again, thank you for your purchase, and for 
Model 710. lfyou have any further questions, 
Consun1er Service division at 1-8()0-.243 
also contact us through our website at 

Remington Arms Co Inc. 

ESTIMATED 

FIREARMS 

_::::::::::::.·--- -

• Blue Book ofd(foMitlu<:s 
soo9 34'h Me. s~Jik#!if5 
Minneapoljj~~N 5?42S ..... 
1-soo-sniotrNs· 
www.blu~hbokof~iit1values.com 
This pub!l~~#!@p~\\be found at most larger bookstores and libraries. 

• Gun::fuija~r:'.:~-:~~;:~:Ji~ii!@~:::~t~oter' s Guide 

~~~;::~~~!\~,~~; 
.Y&'~'Niid14¥6 
91!:fi!l!tic9.5 00 

·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::: . . .............. . 

<~~¥~IL PRICES AT INTRODUCTION 

prices at introduction $425.00, MSP $319.00 
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REMINGTON 
Press Release 

October 27, 2000 

.. (:::tt>::::::::>tttt>:::: 

RELEASE 

Eddie Stevenson 
(800) 537-2278 (Press only) 

Remington® lntrol~;~es it~ ii~~t New Bolt Action Centerfire 
Technology in Ovl!F3fi.¥ears .. f 

_::::::::::::.·--- - ····:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· .............. . ....... . 

Madison, NC - Cq\~;,:~i;;~!i\~~t~i!ft\91:of dependable, quality products at an affordable 

price, Remingtot) (~;~lea~ 1o a;;;;~Jhce the introduction of its latest centerfire ritle, the 

Model 710"' J;!:!t~~. ,r~~;t of state-of-the-art engineering design and innovative 

manufacturing ;~~hW@j~~; 4,y9loped at the industry's only free-standing R & D facility 

and assembl!ij~t !l;~mip~~~~j~At~vest manufacturing site, the Model 71 O delivers the same 

accuracy and r~li~Gl\i\yi;!~\ ·s9nsumers expect from Remington and is backed by our two
year \N~tjij~j!_:;H:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·""' 

-:·:::::::::t:::::i:::i:::i:::r::?:·:·::: . 
. """"""'" 

•\;:i§:j&j:•Spfd. and .270 Win, the Model 710 is the perfoct entry-level, bolt 

whitetail hunter or a durable workhorse for the avid trophy 

I 0 is sturdily constructed with a matte-blue finished, 22-inch carbon 
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:.·:·.········· 

steel, clean barrel that is permanently integrated to the re@ii~~filJ~j\!~~~ij~&ded onto a 

gray, fully textured synthetic stock that is virtually imperv;'Ja:!:~:!j~\l~~:~,,~arshest weather 

conditions. The all steel bolt operates with a lightningtfl\§160-degr'~@j~*Rl" and the Model 

710 has the industry's first receiver insert that is co~§\A;M~%f!1J!l9~ i"~Ml'orced fiberglass 

and impregnated with Teflon and silicon to pro\j~~.iiself-lubrl2~fi@i\$ It also features a 

center-feed, four round capacity, detachable st#J:~:::i\}#;g~.ine that is easily removed for 

cleaning and loading. For increased safety anc!!~¢Grit;, lM·~~1~~\PIO ofl:ers Remington's 

new Integrated Security System (!SS). This,~%\ipard bolt-locking device provides the user 
................. 

with the capability to render the firearm inope;MM\f@i!\!'¢, 
'·'·>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.·. 

Combined with quality construction is ~·)~~1'.lA~t~!fqt\'iii@$k expected only from higher 

priced centerfire rifles. Utilizing the Mild~)ll!QW trigger components, factory set at four 

pounds, and the famous "3 rings of 

box" accuracy and legendary lock 

Just add a sling and 

The all-new Model 

of$359 

v. Remington 

···>::::::::::::::::::::::. ... 

assufiiifolf@~1'fodel 710 equals its "out-of-the-

and fog-proof Bushnell 

heavy duty Weaver-style base and 

and the Model 710 is ready to take afield. 

the fourth qua11er of 2000 at a suggested retail 

710 
Bolt/Long 
22 inches 
42 v\ inches 
7 1/8 lbs. 
Gra r s nthetic 

Matte 
Carbon Steel 
Satin Blue 
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Special Warranty and Repair Instructions for 

Purchased with Remington Model 710 Rifles in h11rn1"''' 

6/12/2006 

.· :::ii!~:::~::r 
Your 3-9x40 BUSHNELL® SHARPSHOOTERc~~~~~SuJ;le is warranted to be free of 
defects in material and workmanship for up to 2iF!'eafs d!iliM!!J!l1',.9.n your local 
legislation. This Wa1ranty is an expression of cittf:{:onfideriC't1i{:t~):(fh1aterials and 
workmanship of our products and is your ass.tj~r:i.~.e of a lifetime Of dependable service. In 
the event of a defect under this warranty, wewi!ili@~f\tur.p_ption, repair or replace the 
product provided that you return the product to ;;;'''i\8~\ii~~·'p~~paid Please include your 
name and address and an explanation of t!le,d~(~~:;;;Jfl\ikW~Wi/nty does not cover 
dan1ages caused by n1isuse or in1proper .ij4U~:~~~)S::·bt::rtl:~iflie1l[fice of the product 

· ····:::::::::::rrrr:\>:::: :. ... 
If service should be necessary. your ijfi;$HNELt®~$f~%49 SHARPSHOOTER® should 
be well packaged in a sturdy outsid9.!jj)]Jping;,~rton td pfevent damage in transit and 
returned to ............. . ............. 

~~~ -~~~ ~~~-

Bushnell Performance Optics Roi~~la~m·~~~~er1afi~j? 
Attention : Ronald Monster ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.. .·.·.·.·.·.· 

Columbussstraat 25 
3165 AC Rotterdam, The 

The BUSHNELL® +31 10 494 5767, Fax +31 10 494 5770 
and e-mail rmo_m:1er@t1il_~ll~j 
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Privileged and Confidential - November 26, 2002 

Model 710 Safety Detent Spring Recall and 
Q & A Consumer//Customer Service 

Serial # Range Firearms with potential 
71009425 - 71087773 
**(Serial #'s outside of the range above, 
(Only the Model 710 potentially effected 

1. Is this a recall? > 

program.)** 

Yes, it is a voluntary recall of a 1Tihiiij~@~mi?er of guns. The recall 
applies only to those Model 710 rifles wij!f\11\iri~ affected serial number 
range. Only those rifles m~l!Qel!¢!@~~li$$ii\fobled with an improperly 
manufactured "Safety Det¢n~::s!lnng." No other Model 710 rifles and no 
other Remington firearms ·atl~ii#ii!il!el, are affected by this recall. 

2.) :~II ;~~improperly manu;;IJ~ed'jj:;:f;~~f~nt Spring" cause my gun to 

No. Even if the improper)\! iiianuf~!jtured ]c@'ifety Detent Spring" causes the 
safety mechanism to malfunctiiil\/~~<ltili\fitselfN'i#uld not cause the rifle to fire. 
However, although it is unlikely/l~Yiiufdfle w,ii$.assembled with an improperly 
manufactured "Safety Detent Spriritjj1~M@~~!i~pring may interfere with the ability 
of the manual safety to fullv. .. ~ij~~~~ .. !n t't+@<~$j~fe" or "on" position. Moreover, the 
user may not be aware of t6ii:':l~l,'id~liHhe mechanism has not properly engaged. 
While the trigger must st~Wl:ie pulled!i:ifite the rifle, this recall and spring 
replacement program is./r\~linded to in~\irii that the manual safety of your rifles 
functions properly. .·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

····::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:--. _::::::::::::: 

3) Can I Fix the gw my~Jifi··· .. / 
No, if your fir!iiitrfuwas assemlif!~d with an improperly manufactured spring, 

it must be replaced bYil~!iOO!h!:!\9n Authorized Repair Center. 

4) Can any gJijg~it~fi~ ~;@Jd~ 
No, if yo~fflrearrfu:was assembled with an improperly manufactured spring, 

it must be repl~~d by ¥fi'emington Authorized Repair Center. Remington 
Authorized Rei)iiif.:G~:~i:ilfS will have the necessary replacement springs available for 
repair, and c:an··26+1iP:~~~~!:t~:~-/epair under warranty. 

5) Howi~~~••w!!! ••• ).~··:~~~~ > 
We have·•su'~ii!!!ii:t.;Qe necessary replacement springs to our repair centers in 

order to ~~R~.9J~~.Jh~~!!~~m~!@fof your firearm to you as quickly as possible. Time 
involve~\'l!!i\!$d$~!11fr1Ei~ton shipping distance, particular repair station and day of 
the weektWiion:n is received. 
6) D8fh~iil!~9 PeY to send it in? 

Y.9.u .. can ifr~liii!iiitto ship the rifle to a Remington Authorized Repair Center in 
one!1f~Wi:i·w~Ys: 1.·Y&u can return the firearm and send us a copy of the receipt for 
s~f(i~:!htj'dfai@!i$:::tor reimbursement or; 2. We can send you a UPS label for the 
~~1.pfnent of yocif~rearm. (Must be delivered to a UPS pickup center or a small 
f1!l!~up charge i<i'ii\l!fPlicable. 

v. Remington 
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:.':·,·,·,·,·,· 

7) Is this like the Safety Modification Program for M~~~ii66i~\!ii$6~1{1ock 
mechanisms? ?>. }? 
No, this Safety Detent Spring Replacement program is uniqJii~~~m+iited number 
of Model ?!O's. The Model 710 was not a part of th.e Safety Moqff@~tion program 
for Model ?OO's with bolt lock mechanisms. •· •···· 
8) Can I wait until after the season? ••••••\//?%>•••••·•··. ''\) 

No' If your firearm was assembled with a~ lf!1P~dp,i\i(~~Qµfactured Safety 
Detent Spring, the spring must be replace imm<id•!~tely. .. .......... .. 
9) Will my firearm be unsafe if I do not ha'l@.fo;s done? 

Even if the improperly manufactured "§~[~•@@:i~tent Spring" causes the 
safety mechanism to malfunction, that by it>~lfwOuHld!\!ik~~.~~e the rifle to fire. 
However, although it is unlikely, if your rifle•••wiis assembled''!'i!th an improperly 
manufactured "Safety Detent Spring," the~·•l~.e spring may interfere with the ability 
of the manual safety to fully engage in thE!@)!i~te'Lor "on" position. Moreover, the 
user may not be aware o the fact that the ii\'~dij!ifoliilndi.as not properly engaged. 
While the trigger must still be pulled to fire the rifiiii~t\li~\)!lcall and spring 
replacement program is intended to insu!'lltMtttiiil#~~b!il safety of your rifles 

~u~c~oh~
5 

i~rto~:r~~·rt restricted? ·•••·•·················································· Because the spring is an inte~[al pa{oft@fooornal working mechanisms of 
the firearm, and part of the triggef'a•ssembly, wii"M!\?provide the part to a limited 
number of our factory trained auiti4fizect#ii•hsmi1;\:1s. Remington has the same 
policy with regard to all its fireadi\5, no>j(i$t thr;t/!ildel 710. 
11) Why are you replacing the~~~>Y $~dhg? )••• 

Remington wants its cu§!O~i;i\$ !O enjof!)'ie shooting sports safely. Even ii 
the improperly manufactured "Safeff!:j!ifaii~~::$ilfing" causes the safety mechanism 
to malfunction, that by itself,.\l!!ou!~:tnot i:iiil'l!itfle rifle to fire. However, although it 
is unlikely, if your rifle wa5:•:~$$\irnf.l!!ilkwith a'ii"'improperly manufactured "Safely 
Detent Spring," then the.ffi~ifrig ma\i i~t~tfere with the ability of the manual safety 
to fully engage in the "s;!!~I' or "on" poili~!6n. Moreover the user may not be aware 
of the fact that the meq~)ifo~m. has not]@perly engaged. While the trigger must 
still be pulled to fire the iMi!ii~h\~r~.calfiihci spring replacement program in 
intended to insure thll.l. the mltu~f!iiifiit\Wof your rifles functions properly. 
12) How do r kno\ii'@rnyrifle is iii~Mved? 

By providingfhe$!iil!il)!tpf your firearm we can identify whether your rifle 
may have been as~!nbled wltt\ •. !ri)p~pperly manufactured Safety Detent Spring. 
13) Do I have~lWpay (qrthe if\6!1ification? 

NO! / . r· 
14) Where gqjsengitfy firearm? 

2. ~~4tj~tj.$hooter Supply B. Remington Authorized Repair center in 
ifrt~a;:::::::;:;:;:;:::::- -
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Sample Letter 

October 29, 2002 

A/s Norma Projektilfabrik 
Attn: Mr. Frode Larsen 
P.O. Box 373 Okern 
0513 Oslo 
Norway 

Dear Mr. Larsen, 

Remington Arms Company tJas. that may develop with a 
small number of Model 710 series d!fos and is you hold further shioment 
of these guns that remain in youdfovent~i\tuntiUl.PPropriate action has been taken. 
This letter provides you with tht;@fres5~i\i'detai!\ffegarding our request. 

The Model 710 series fi~~~~i~~)~~~;ved ~~;e shipped August, September and 
October of 2002. A complete serial'W~Mlliib!l~!fng of the involved rifles shipped to 
your business is enclosed. · · · · · · · · 

Please note that MSd~j';{8'~~~i~~!'ifle~ with serial numbers other than those 
shown on the attached li~'§re not invdi\iii~, and you need not take any action on 
those guns. Also, no oitj~fa!\~~ington ~ijff models are involved. 

··.:-:·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·.:--. -·:::·:::·::: 

During routintBtest fi~ii\~iliiim!!\~ion discovered the possibility that an 
improperly manufact~!® ''§9fety DlltJiliit Spring" may have been assembled in a 
number of Model 710ifo\\i!l$1iifles. Although unlikely, the improperly produced part 
could possibly bin~.~nd givet~\l~!\i:iQter a false indication of the safety arm position 
on the trigger as)i\!i/hbly.. WW ...... . ..... 

Since th~:::~:~·~ety{~:~:6 quality of our firearms is our utmost concern, 
Remington wiliffii~l!!@i#ie "Safety Detent Spring" in all rifles, which possibly 
contain the impaHe~ ~#Rte Jo accomplish this, a "Safety Detent Spring" 
replaceme~~tm'.!9 ram HaV~ii#~'i nstituted. 

·~~~~~~~c. ·~~~: ................... . .. 

Therel3M)i,i~~i'.$requesting your timely assistance with the following 

action:::::::::::: :f:::::????:I!tm!:::!:i!i::!ii::!i::!i::ii::;: 
:tK.: ::::,,gJ.~.ase hold shipment of any involved Model 710 rifles in your 

\@'11\~torv. 
4. tafi\f!i~#\\ngton at 1-800-243-9700 and advise us of the quantity of 

,,.,.,.,.,., involv~\frifles in your inventory so we can execute the best plan to 
'''''''''''''''''::::\:fllh!ace the "Safety Detent Springs" for you. 

5. if&Jl:u have sold some of the involved guns, please provide the full 
na/@t, address, and phone number (if known) of each of your 
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customers and matching serial number 
soon as possible. This information should 

Remington Arms Cornpany, 
Attention: Dept SDS 
P.D. Box 700 
870 Remington Drive \ 
Madison NC 27025-0700 Hf 

r .··>·>·> 

as 

If you need help in searching your record!\Jo.r this or if you 
prefer to provide your customer information b/i:)~~~p'.~p;r::v:tor fax, please let us know 
by calling the toll free number; 1-800-243-9:1!'.00. ·················· 

::::::::::::::· '···::::::<<<<<::::· 
We apologize for any ience,,th11s may cause y(i(i, However, we feel 

our mutual customers deserve our very efforts in repairing the 
involved rifles. 

Thank you for in advance 
matter. 

Sincerely, 

Jay Bunting 
Vice President of Sales, 
Firearms and Ac<:essorie 

Store Action: 

concerning this request, 
between the hours of 

Development 

If the Remington M:qiJel a round yellow label with the letters SDS 
on the box end 1~:~~f thefJ.un part of the recall. The gun should be put on 
the shelf and m.adif avail:ii:bie for sale. If you have any Remington Model 710 guns 
without the roµHijyell 0\liiabel, please call Remington Arms company, Inc.@ 1-800-
243-9700 witfl:@~¥:$ed!iFnumbers of the Model 710 firearm and they will advise if 
the gun is part'oftfl!i'~!fi!H, If it is, they will advise on the proper way to have the 
gun evaluat~::,!11.nd seNfo\ilijff::::::,,.,. 

··::-·::-·::-·::-·::-·::-·:.·... ··.··:-·::-·::-·:· ................... . .. 

Additionally, p{J~~ij:d~i4e consumer contact information (name, address, phone# 
and serial #)to 8.emin~¢~~@ 800-243-9700 on all model 710's you have sold since 
AugustJ;';lQQ~;'!Jiiiffiih~foh will contact the customer and ensure that the firearm 
is appr'.lik!1~~\¥~erviced. 

·.·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::. 
''''''''''''''''' 

(picture needs tij~~!nserted) 
.:-:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:.: 

::::::::::~:~::>::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:····· Mavfield Product/Parts update timeline 

@!il\e1 710 
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-Nov, 2000 
-Jan, 2001 

-Feb, 2001 

-Mar, 2001 

-Aug, 2001 

-Aug, 2001 

-Jan, 2002 
-Feb, 2002 

Added to Quality team meetings 
Changed braze for bolt handle. First 
incorrect, resulting in the handle separating MIM'i':ith~ hcdt 
710 Update program started 

-changed finish on bolt body 
-added 2 nylon ribs between 

Email response for bolt finish/bind~!\~t 
We apologize for any misunderstai\ding. 
Model 710. However, we have cti$::<\)lered an 
bolt of the first shiprnent of thi~#~ijij~i};:::Jh.~ incorrect finish can 
cause the bolt to bind when th,~:n;ietidh,1$:,:~~~~%) ...... We are performing 
an update to correct this finisn)l\oweverlnisi$$frictly voluntary. 
This is not a recall, and ther.<;l, .. ,0.re absolutely ncisafety concerns. This 
is only for function and eastl'&f&~r<ltion. Again, we apologize for 
any inconvenience. If you ha\it'(i;iij~$t"lluestions, please feel free to 
call us at 1-800-243-9700. H 
Added bolt stop spring, ~rn:!~~M!l~~foliiibilstock to accommodate 
(starting with serial #7~P~~;ip:7) · · · 
Burris Optics introduced~!XiJH1\'!0y~ts for the Model 710. part 
number 410270 I 2 Piece base; mattefil1iSh I Burris's phone number 
1-888-228-7747 '''' ''''''' 

Hardened bolt stop@)jilteriijUiii stoRJhem from shearing off 
Remington recomlh;lhds tl:>"ifot us!i\·f?ifrchwood Casey Gun Scrubber on 
any of the synth~!~'Mnlf~arts, ~$~ecially the bolt stop. A chemical 
reaction can occci~ a~~lhi$ parts \ii\11 crack. 

":·:·::::::::i::::::????::::/?::r· 
710 Recall notes / ... ( 

The spring should have a 9¢~~fbend. Rg:~n~~' springs 1night have a sn1aller angle bend 
and catch.~W!he stock. (spiJh@may extend out from the trigger too far) 

·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\:·.:- -. _:}}!( 
·.· py~~'!FFeatures 

,::::::::::::.·-.-. ··.··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::· .............. . ....... . 

Feature for feature,\'fietedii:~!t, .. a more advanced rifle in its range. 
• New Modelg~o boiFii~$i~~!i!l1Ploys three unique locking lugs that lock the 

bolt up in~\i!ifthe.p;irrel""'""""ii'\ther than the receiver - delivering 
unpreceo!1ifred stili\hgth, particularly among other rifles in its class. 

• Proven lt@hingtori»"tvlindrical receiver design features a unique new 
fibergl~$$@M~,f$ijied, self-lubricating nylon receiver insert, impregnated with 
both silicoff"afoij"fi!J'lon for ultimately smooth, reliable bolt operation. 

• Sl1ort~!!\Ocdegi~¥!illihthrow (vs. 90-degree throw on competing rifles) 
deli\ii!is fliil~r.follow'U~ shots. 

• 22" ord~aWa;\§t~~\;.5teel barrel is button-rifled (the same process used on 
c~stRm,1!f!~~t!!i@with 6-groove, right-hand, 1-in-10 twist rifling. 
Addit!Ciiiai!Yfthebafrel is hydraulically pressed to the receiver for permanent 
litl!foiim1int and bedded in the stock. 

• Re,.;;b·0~iii~).duaHtack steel magazine box (as opposed to blind design on 
,@lffiRetitiv~'''il@$els) with center feed and four-round capacity. The Model 

. . 100 \!~~.~ dual stack, staggered feed magazine. 
• ••· Uniquiifdiltk·gray specially textured synthetic composite stock with raised 

cheekpie~~%unavailable on competitive rifles), black recoil pad and sling 
swivel st~tj~ 
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• 

• 
• 

:.':·,·,·,·,·,· 

42 1/2" overall length; 7 1/8 lbs. (up to 3/8-lb. 1i~6~~ffR~R~!ij~~df1es in its 
class). ? .. ) .. ( 
Exclusive, key-operated Remington Integrated Securit\\~~tiim. 
Pre-mounted, bore-sighted 3-9x40 scope wi\\1 .. high-gradiHflMll~ and mounts . 
Initially offered in popular .270 Win. and .3QiQ~§~r9· calib!i&, 

S ecifications. .. ... ·.··················· ........ 

LOP: 13 3/8"; Drop at Comb: 1/2"; Drop at Heel: 1 
*NOTE: U.S. Manufacturer's Suggested Retail 

• The Key to Safety 

While the Model 710 features a 
also employs another exceptional 
Integrated Security System 

safety button for use in the field it 
run1gtcin;, The Remington, 

easy to use J key, the bolt 
po1iii!~•n -1re11gering the rifle inoperable and can be securely locked in the 

impossible to fire. 

21310 l The one piece base 
Leupold, Burris and others 

the only one available ... we expect 
eventually Any weaver style rings 

will fit on the current ba;i~ ~~~~\~jj~·lifl¥'· 

to the size of the end barrel, a hole is drilled 
of harder steel than the barrel) is pulled 

impresses the lands and grooves and finally the 
in Mayfield, this is all done by a huge button rifling 

not stress the steel as n1uch as ha111n1er fOrging. The end 
barrel. 

s~:~!ltThi~~)m~tNi\;!~i~J~ about 16" long much wider than the end barrel; a hole is 
d a mandrel with lands/grooves is placed inside; then the steel is 

the complete n1andrel vvhich hnpresses the lands/grooves and 

receiver instead of steel? 
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The bolt on the Model 710 locks into the barrel with 
pressures are contained \vithin the barrel; this eliminates 
The synthetic receiver insert is there merely to guide the bolt 
helped us to reduce the total cost of the rifle 

'Vhat are the advantages to having the bolt 
receiver·? 

This creates a positive feed for the cartridge 
This allovvs us to use a synthetic receiver 
without sacrificing safety. 

Can I rebarrel the Model 710? 

instead of the 

Vv' e do not recommend any 
rebarreled. The barrel on the 

the Model 71 O cannot be 
\Hfhydr·~Mhc:illy pressed into the receiver 

Is the trigger adjustable? 

We do not reconunend an:ny~~!li[~~~~··~~~~~'iii:~ of our firearms once they leave our 
factory. If you do ,;1 screws you will void your 
v..ta..rranty on your 

\Vhy a 60 degree 

situations. . ·.·.:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·. 

How is the r~~~i~~~r h~~:~~~:::~~j:fli~~j:~icating? 

The teflon t\)~1:~1~ impl~ated in the synthetic, keeps the guidance system smooth. 
:::::i:::i:m:::!III:::!II::;;,_,. 

Reri\\iil@f!l!~,.receiver insert? 
::''•''•''•''•'• 
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Replacement parts are available through our parts and 

\\lhere can I purchase an extra magazine? 

Extra n1agazines can be purchased through your 
Rernington products, 

The barrel is hydraulically pressed into the 

What is the barrel made of? 

Ho'\\'· 1nany rounds does the rifle 

4 in the magazine and I in the 

Is the receiver drilled and 

Yes 

The l'v!odel 710 is standards as all of our firearms. 

What is the war~~MY ~n 

Our warranty cq\(::;~~~~~~:;~~~\;\~;w;ing defects or quality of workmanship for two 
years after thE\:~if~ of J?hlJ~ha·5:g:f$flhe original owner of the gun 

\Vhat com~~i;,. r6~~~odel 710? 
:::::i:::i:::!IIII:::!II:::; .... 

The foufs!\1!!fl\!k1wivel studs .owners manual, Bushnell Sharpshooter 3-
9x40 

Bushnell scope? 
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* Grip cap is expoxied on I grip cap can also be used ~~••)&,g~;]\\)/,f1]•••······· ? 
* 
* 
* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

The barrel on the Model 710 does have a barrel code 
The stock has a molded cheek piece 
There may be brass shavings on the bolt face. 
done at the factory 
When installing the bolt lugs back onto the 
positioned so that the firing pin can co1ne 

Bolt a&>embly has 4 pieces - 1. Bolt y•tm !!~f/~.~ ... 
with locking lugs ·l Bolt lug pin 
710 scope screw hex size is 7 /64 
A se111i pen11a11ent loc-tite is applied 
scre\vS for the rings do not have 

G/L codes for shipping and handling 
4000304 - $6.00 
4000264 - Next Day 
4000265 - znd day air 
400266 - Saturday delivery 

710 Recall notes 

at the factory. The 

I . The spring should 
angle bend and catch on 

springs 1night have a smaller 
extend out fro1n the trigger too far) 

1. US repai~!h 

2. 

RARC's ·····•••••• ~~~j~~~~~ .. s;orporate. 

Bushnell Performance Optics 
Department 9200 

Cody 

Hi························ )>>···········•ot\ie1:la111d Park, KS 66214-3537 800-423-3537 
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REMINGTON Jll(jhE£'fi!i \ 
FIELD SF.RVl.CE'.MANUAL 

The Remington Model 710 is a centerfire boJi'~~!J.Jifle available in popular big game 
calibers. Two sighting syste1ns are offered, a f~2t.b.ijf~t~ij~~1 variable power scope or 

Remington open rifle sights. (Open sight ver?.i.?.~ .. :~~~:p;~~]!l\!2Tu~0) 

Sho\v Picture :::::~::~n::::::::::::::::rn:}::::-:::::::. ... 

The Remington Model 71 O owners n1~~hal, is ;~~Qig&l·0hh each new rifle. Owners 
Manuals may also be obtained fron:i@,jtemitj@j:m de~l<e.r, Remington Customer service ( 1-
800-243-9700) or downloaded fro@the R~#iii\gtonM!ebsite \V\V\VXerningt_0n,<C<J_n1 The 
owner's manual provides descrip*##b#IK~:·fuajodzjihponents and safe operation of the 
firearm. The field service manual pfo~!d~@kwil~~;~xplanation of disassembly and repair 
of the Remington model 710 fire"tJ'l1. uMil!~'~t!il\~·ise noted in the manuals: parts are 
interchangeable with no fact9tji@JM~fuirn! reqliiri'd When handling a firearm for service 
or return shipn1ent ensure tharn1·e--fit~iii!lS::.unloaded and the safety in the safe position 
before proceeding .. ,.,.,.,.,.,., .. ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,. .. 

Bolt Assembly (Before ;g;~\~~dii imy fit~~- ensure the firearm is unloaded and the 
safety is in the safe (s)pq~\\ion~)f@~Mfbolt assemblies are inteneded to be fully 
interchangeable, but djlilff#Rl1!9~.i:nent Of'a bolt assembly or bolt head, the firearm must be 
inspected for prope~ !leadspi!il~ pt\~t!Rfiring. 

To remove the fi~~i~in .~@~inbl;·,;;:~ .. the bolt assembly - Rtate the bolt plug clockwise 
until the firing p\~·~iien"\$!\i"releases rearward from the bolt body. lflhe boll plug is 
rotated countefl!il$4'W!~¢'·~uch that the firing pin head falls into the cam cut. firmly clamp 
the firing pin;h~~d. ]lJ11t~~.~@!;i\!Sembly forward and rotate clockwise aligning the firing 
pin head to ilW#~g not2l\1;fl'urther until the firing pin assembly releases form the bolt 
body The firinlfjl!@~@#i:n\lly should not be disassembled, if any component of the firing 
pin assemblyi~A,wwi£~~;.~~i'ililce the entire firing pin assembly. To reassemble, slide the 
firing p\ffij'@if#ih!fMfoi!%b61t body, align the firing pin head to the left of the cocking 
notch ihih~###;f\?dy, depress and rotate the bolt plug until the firing pin head aligns with 
the cocking ·11·ote~:;::::::::u:::::::::::.·· 

from the bolt body- Remove the bolt assembly pin from the bolt 
R@I!; rncaa forward from the bolt body. If the bolt head is replaced for any 

must be inspected before attempting to fire the firearm. To 
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:.·:·.········· 

reassemble, insert the bolt head into the bolt body aligning f~~~~~!ljg\y~~illiJ~i~ the 
two components so that the ejector is located opposite of the B(;lffh!lll<lliVAnscrt the bolt 
assembly pin so that the cross hole in the pin will align with the tM!i~~m· 

.:::::·:·:... ··:::::~:rr::>:. 

To remove the ejector from the the bolt head -Remo,i~j~~!iJ!liMr retalil\~g pin. Caution 
The ejector is under spring pressure, prior to removiffg411e·}6t:a~:~~~S:::P:lD.~._Cnsure the 
ejector is supported so that it does not spring out of#\~ bolt head'.'''''T1(lfteassemble, insert 
the ejector spring and ejector into the bolt head, ~1\lm.!h~ .. slot in the ejector with the 
retaining pin hole. Depress the ejector to the boJfy{&f~ij~)H::~~r! the ejector retaining pin. 

To remove the extractor from the bolt herad :·,,~:~l;:ove t:~::~.i~~!~ii'~er instructions above 
For non-magnum bolt heads, use a small puni@(!(;l~9(ate the extractor clockwise until the 
extractor leg is exposed. Grasp the leg with pdlmiil@~m~.:~rd continue to ro9tate until 
the extractor releases from the bolt head. To reassem.\i!~N#!l#t the right leg of the 
extractor below the bolt shroud and rot~!\1-~fih@&liip!i;/iightly push the let! leg 
toward the center of the bolt head workfo!l-~~%·:~~gactor4 into the bolt shroud. When 
assembled, the extractor claw should \)~ the 8rilf.1i!ii\~!1t.PPrtion of the extractor when 
viewed from the front The extractodi!\buld hold a''li'i'il'lf.~ase firmly in place when pointed 
downward. 

.:::::::::::::: --:\\?' .::::::::::-: 

For magnum bolt heads, use a Pciiij\~tl'YA~(f\o dri~;;i!~lhe extractor rivet inward towards 
the center of the bolt head and rernii\11;\:::::Riiat!:'. LU'ffi\Fan extractor leg is exposed, grasp 
with pointed pliers and continue ~9tati~ri\iri\ljj~~~tractor releases from the bolt head. 
To reassemble, insert the extry¢j§f!ii@§r,.J)le bdihhroud aligning the hole in the extractor 
and bolt shroud Insert th~::!%l!lict8? tlltl\W~Jnto the hole from the inside outward, 
support and peen the rivet'!tiiin the outsid~nffest spring pressure with an empty case, 
adjustment of lension for~!iij~~Y::::~~-~ adjust~!ijY pressing the extraclor inward to reduce 
pressure or pulling outwafiffo:!iicili~Me.pr~&~ure. The extractor should hold the case 
firmly in place when d~;;JiiW~~' ff 

Stock assembly (e§jbre firearm, ensure the firearm is unloaded and the 
safety in the safe ($)-'#ositigpJ 0 stock assemblies are intended to be fully 
interchangeable. /f)fo rec,~~!)lracket is epoxied into the stock and should not be removed. 
lfremoved for ~i&fo,asq~i°prior to reassembly, lhe residual glue must be thoroughly 
removed from !lM~§iil'(~(~nd recoil bracket to ensure proper seating of the recoil bracket. 
Prior to assem\lJy, L()c'ti!lliM':l17i\ should be applied to the recoil bracket. 

.->>>>>::>.· .. . .. ·:·.:::::::::::::::::::· 
................... . .. 

To remove the!ifoi1l(%)i~p}y-Remove the three take down screws using the proper alien 
wrench size .. 1ift.fu~.~~!f!i(.~~sembly out the stock assembly, the bolt stop is held in place 
by the ~f®~#MWH1iMcte8li\ of the receiver when the stock is removed. To reassemble, 
insert tfte!!ij~\f:!!~P)flto the mating hole in the receiver, place the barrel assembly into the 
stock alignirig!ll<(,t@!lib~racket with the cross slot in the bottom side of the barrel. Install 
and l\~(~\t\h~JrotiNMiniddle take down screws to a torque of 50-60in-lbs Install and 
ti~!~ji:iiiilie ~f~~~~ down screw to a torque of I 0-15 in-lbs. 
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To remove the recoil pad from the stock assembly~ R<:m,,1iil~1~l(Oi;f)i~~~(Ji~~ ;~mvs 
using a large ''Phillips'' style screwdriver, pull the recoil pad 
reassetnble, align the recoil pad 1vith the recess in the rear of the 
recoil pad screws. 

To remove the sling swivel studs from the stock ass~~~l~Ji~~~fo~m~ll through 
the cross hole in the stud and tun1 counterclock\vis¢i/:!f o reasseffi8lgJfiifh clockvdse until 
the stud mates flush with the counterbore in the s~~i®;,,,~).ign the crossh~le perpendicular to 
the barrel. ········· 

To remove the latch assembly from the stock ~;~~1~bly ;!1~~~;~,~ flat piece of steel 
between the stock and leg of the latch spring·!f~iJ'l·!h~ bottom side of the stock through to 
the top side. Without the use of a piece of steef!~~l~!~~~p):ing leg will catch on the 
stock. Use a large diameter punch to push the latch,.!i!\ifil\.!lfofand spring upward and out 
of the stock To reassemble, position th~l@~~~p~\@liii6\i§!6ck, aligning the pivot pin 
with slots in the stock_ Lise a large dian1~~~f~@.~~hJo snap the pivot pin downward into 
the pockets molded into the stock. A,~(jyate ill~ !~\i*,!R~rsure free movement and proper 
spring return. 

CYCLE OF OPERATION 

/:::!:::!:::iii:::>:>::)::::!:::!:? ::{!:::!:::t 
The cycle of operation for the M/7lO'f{i))1NkMheJi;¥~1c pattern of bolt-action rifles. To 
fire the firearm, the Integrated Sat~ty Sygfi;\\ili)@$$Jmust be in the fire position (red dot 
showing), slide the bolt assem~JlifQ!\\i~if\Jeedili£a round from the magazine, folly close 
the bolt and rotate handle ddwn\Va1:dilffiilif&mtact is made with the receiver, align the 
sights or scope with the i 0t~~ded target, ~iia~the safety to fire (F) position and squeeze 
the trigger. To unload thlti'l,ij~,4:olale the,~d!! handle upward and pull the boll assembly 
rearward, the fired cartrid~@Wjj\~ll!omati~Mly eject from the receiver v-hen the bolt 
reaches the bolt stop. " n~ii!l\\~i!!\;ftlrearm should be stored with the bolt 
assembly open, the poS\iion (white dot showing), and the safety in the 
safe position (s). 

Cause !,Nt~g~~ine ;~~r~~~;::~1;<~~~h~;~~~:ds~~ck 
~,:!D~-~;: ~~~~~med 

:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::.::· .. :· 

Correctitli:: .. :ff]!:;);;.gsure proper 111ating of latch and n1agazine box. 
·.:.:>:i:::::~~j~§~:::~vidth of tnagazine to ensure tfee n1ovement of follower 

Ailjil~fwidth of magazine feed lips to .430 inches 

the chamber when fed (Stem Chamber) 
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Cause: 1. Magazine follo\ver binds 

Correction: 

Bolt closes hard over cartridge (Close Hard) 

Cause: 1. Bolt interferes with cartridge 

2. Extractor interferes with ca11riiW~··~'ffi,:::, 
3. Ejector binds 
4. ISS locked 

Correction· 1 . Replace bolt head 
2. Replace extractor 
3. Remove ejector and rean1 
4. Unlock !SS 

Bolt fails to extract ca1tridge case 

Cause 

Correction: 

Cause 

Correction· 

TVlisfires: 

Cause: 

ejector hole 

Ke1p1~1ee firing pin assembly 
!?\~er11ac:e firing pin assembly 

arrnnunition 
bolt head 
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Firing pin fails to cock (Follow down) 
Cause: 1. Sear binds 

2. Trigger binds 
3. Damaged firing pin assembly 

Bolt opens hard: 
Cause: 1. Damaged extractor 

2. Bmr on bolt face 

3. Da1naged cartridge pri •' .. nje····r······························•••••}/f} tfm Correction: I. Replace extractor :::;: 
2. Clean and deburr 
3. Clean and inspect 

Bolt slides out of receiver 
Cause: 1. lvfissing bolt 

Correction: 

2. Damaged bolt 
3. Dan1aged stock. 

1. Replace \)~~iz; \ 
~. ~:~::~~··l~~~:;~ernbly·················· 

·.·-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:--. -·-:-·-:-·-: 

Fails primers and/or b#!;g~~ .• c~~JJ~~i!~~? 
Cause 1. OveHl~~~W!AAm\'~r ······ 

2. Il)fflrrect lfolil\ ~1\\\9~ 
3. Qaj;Mageq:f\~ing ·pwr::::::::· 
4,jf#\ilty ¥\j!Punition 

Correction \ ~~k\%~~§~rrel assembly 
Relifo"lth d P ~ .. i;A: ....... A\i:l 

hfillgj5tn assen1bly 

%~1\<;eS>i1ve debris 
bolt lugs 

J)jjffiliged receiver insert assembly complete 

h~;)!~rm and lubricate 
Reblai:e bolt head 
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Balloon nun1ber 

2 
' ·' 
4 
5 
6 

7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

.. :::-:..·.· . 

. · :::ii!~:::~::r 

F.xploded view ~~j~/j~ (· 
Part Nan1e 

Bolt 
Extractor 
Ejectof$#ring 
Eject@/ J. .••·•··· 
Eje$~qf Pin § /. ( 
Sc~ffli!l;~ij ill@ew ( 4ll@' d) 

i~~~~~~J~~~ik;;~;bly 
~~ttfll¥i¥iTbly . 

.····•·•••••••·~:~
1

~i··~!~~~lc 
fuN.fh Sprin~··········· ... ~{~~lii*i&f~~ 

\f{·!}~f9il Br~tlet 

take down screw 

;~~~~;,m her 

300342 
300493 
300495 
300441 
300401 
305400(30-06) 
305401(270) 
97973 
300398 
300371 
300362 
300361 
300437 
300498 
300425 
305395 
300500 
300499 
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To remove the bolt assembly and clean: 

1. Point the firearm in a sate direction. 
2. Put the safety switch in the "S" position. 
3. Do not touch the trigger \vhile 1noving 
4. Raise the bolt handle 
5. Rotate bolt stop counter-clockwise to 
6. Pull the bolt handle all the way back. 
7. Slide the bolt from the firearm. )( ) )':::' 
8. Remove the bolt assembly from 
9 Check the chamber to make sure 
10. Rotate bolt plug clockwise 1/8" 

asse1nbly. Note: When the firing 
bolt head pin can be removed and the 
separated. {':?? } }}} } I) 

I I Hold the bolt assembly and 

12. 
13. 

pin assembly can be renrrmred frciffi ifil~ bd 
Caution Clean the 
assembly. 
Clean all parts with 
Apply a thin coat 

To clean the barrel 

with a clean cloth. 

Warning I Check the chambeg~Ji~·fflfu:\~\!W to sure there are no cartridges in the 
firearn1. .·>>>>>>:.:.·.· • • ·.·.·.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: 

Use the equipryi~~!·~provide~'rn:~~~i~9od cleaning kit For recommendations, see 
your Re1ningt®~Ji~@J;Q,qrized glJi~~f1ith. 

2. Remove the bolf[i~~ii\~ly: . t 
3. Select the ~l\m;1:t c~libiif~-g brush and attach the brush to the cleaning 

4. ~::the q~i~~~~~lh!~~:gun cleaning solvent. 
Note Barrel shmt\~WY hori!onta\i}\\iiih the ejection poti facing down during cleaning. 
Always clean theJ:illhel frdiifthe chamber end to the muzzle. < Pusb !!\li cleai\\jj~ brush through the barrel several times. 

6. Reiifo~j\~rj$/f$~om rod, attach tip with patch, and push through the bore. 
7. R,~p:!;at se\iet~l.l!m!<~;:~sing a new cleaning patch each time, until the patch is 

ti#\ ~!~*' ... ?} 
8. PuslfW::~!\#Wk~9.\1 saturated with Rem Oil through the barrel. 
9. ..~\l.~h,~~l.;m~nlR~tch through the barrel to remove excess lubricant 
10 ffepp!)i~\MWfoilfofRern Oil to the outside of the barrel with a soft clean 

&Bllb· 
I 1. Afi~k~j~~\!\g.the barrel, clean the receiver and the trigger assembly. 

Wfo~d,11 should be checked periodically by the Remington Arms 
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I. Put the safety mechanism in the "S" position. 
2. Remove the bolt assembly 
3. Turn the rifle upside do\.vn J::·:·:, __ 

4. Re1nove the stock screvvs ·:::::::\::!:::!:::!:::\:t:::::::::.:-.. 
5. Lifl the stock away from lhe receiver andj:t~iggei'iis\\~fu)ibK 

Note: clean and lubricate the receiver and trigger ~~~Ubly as a'UH#f:$6 not re111ove the 
trigger assembly from the receiver. .ii{~h,........ ·· 

6. Thoroughly spray the receiver inside ~ri~'Bi\f\ii,!hJl,em Action Cleaner and 
allow to dry , ? } 

7 Thoroughly spray inside the trigger.assembly with the Item Action Cleaner at 
the four points specified in pictur~!~\?~g\' 11 of your owner's manual.' 

8. Place the safety in the fire "F positli'iibJ:jij!!Jjm.Jrigger rearward and release 
multiple times. .... \ 

9. Pull and hold the trigger rearw#i# X~li'iiilililig¥~fuau screwdriver, depress the 
sear and release 1nultiple time~(i{{{\::::::::: .. ·.·· 

10. Release the trigger and opq~te ili~IJ.l)ii\Jirr@:t:tthe "F" to the "S" position 
multiple times. /H'f ·•·••••'''<'(('( 

1 L Again thoroughly spray j@iWe t4fljigger ~ssembly at the four points specified 
in picture 1 s_ .. :+:rr·· -::;:;:::;:::;::· .::::::;:::;:-: 
Air dry or use compr~j~~~*t§fhoro~(\JY dry the trigger assembly. 

12. Place a drop of Rem Offl!fj',~~m~f.t.h~Ji;\ur points in the trigger assembly 
specified in picture 1.5. . . < . 

13. Place the safety it;!!~~f\i~%m:.positl6W Pull the trigger rearward and release 
1nultiple times_ .Jml~tit·e·ni~::~~~r returns con1pletely to the forward position 
each time. lftB~'~hgger does'IWH:ompletely return, reassemble the rifle and 
return it to a .iffi~~t?P i\.uth9~i·d Service Center. 

To clean the maga;,rn1 

L 

Floorplate: 

I. 
2. 

latches in\vard and pull the 111agazine do\\l·n 
cleaner in the assembly until the liquid runs out clear. 

latch to release the floor plate 
in the assembly until the liquid runs out clear. 

ovci!h1¢~iarr·el assetnbly by retnoving the ffont and rear t:,ttiard screws. See 
for visual. 
synthetic stock, da1npen a cloth with \Vann soapy \Vater and 1vipe 
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3. To clean a wood stock, dainpen a cloth with 

To clean barrel assembly: 

Select the correct caliber nylon or 
brush to the cleaning rod, 

2. Put the cleaning bmsh into the 

NOTE Barrel should lay ~~'.~?2:a~lfj~)1~Z; 
during cleaning. .Always clean the 
muzzle. 
3. Push the cleaning brush thr.nm,fi 

4 Remove brush from rod, 
bore. 

5. Repeat several ti1nes, 
patch is not dirty 

6. Push a clean patch 
7. Push a clean dry 
8. Apply a thin coat 

cloth 

Cleaning Frequency 

Owner's Manual 

Schematic 

Oil through the barrel. 
re1nove excess lubricant. 
of the barrel with a soft clean 

conditions such as shooting in the 

such as lying on the ground outdoors, 

sniiJ1g:tielld 22" bbl length 42 y\" overall length 
lbs (average) 

v. Remington 
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Stock gray synthetic, matte finish 
Barrel: ordinance~grade s.teeL matte finish 
Barrel rate oft\vist: 1 turn in 10 inches 

Suggested retail $425.00 

Ballistic I rifle 

Recon11nended game codes: 

V vannint 
Tg target 
D =deer 
OP ~ open plains 
M = mediu1n grune 
LG = large game 
SG = safari game 

Ballistic Chart 

Aulhorized Repair 

Wal-Mart Repair 

v. Remington 

T.L. Denton 
918-742-4027 

Jeff Thompson 
503-256-5166 

Scott Cramer 
605-343-8481 

Gunsrnith 

OK,TX,AR,LA,KS 
MO.NJl;LCO 

WA,OR,CA,NV,AZ 
ID,UT,AK 

MT,WY,ND,SD,NE, 
MN,IA 

Wl,Ml,IL,IN,OH,WV 

MAE00008140 
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9364 Elm St. 
Chadwick& NY 13319 

Guns1nith Li1nited 
57 Unquowa Road 
Fairfield CT 06430 

Walker Arms. Co 
1199 Country road #820 
Selma AL 3670 I 

Other Models by Caliber 

v. Remington 

315-737-4272 

Mitch Schultz 

MAE00008141 


